FALL 2017 NYS NEVADA 11 MAN
TACKLE FOOTBALL
7U WEIGHTED DIVISION REVIEWS
November 18th, 2017
The #1 Seed Henderson Cowboys defeated the #2 Seed Bishop Gorman Gators 26-0 at Liberty High
School in the 7U Weighted Division State Championship Game
Caleb Ramaila scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys but the Cowboys defense was an
even bigger star in this matchup as they lead the team to the Nevada State Championship Game. The
Cowboys scored in the 1st quarter on a 25-yard scamper by Ramaila for a 6-0 lead. In the 2nd quarter the
Cowboys scored on a 11-yard run by Malakai Boykin for a 12-0 lead. In the 3rd quarter the Cowboys
scored on a beautiful 44-yard pic 6 TD by Jonah Maimot, and a 19-0 lead. Later in the 3rd quarter the
Cowboys scored on a nifty 27-yard run by Ramaila and a 26-0 lead. In the 4th quarter neither team
scored, and the Cowboys prevailed for a 26-0 final score. The Cowboys offense rushed for 185 yards
with Caleb Ramaila gaining 91 yards and Warner Judson added 75 yards rushing. For the Cowboys
defense, Jonah Maimot had an interception and 7 tackles, while Iese Sauvao recovered a fumble and had
5 tackles. Caleb Ramaila also played great on defense with 6 tackles and Geovani Rivera had 5 tackles
for the Cowboys. The Gators were led by MVP winner Gourney Childs with 25 yards rushing and Colin
Walsh with 22 yards passing. On defense, Anthony Walker and Semaj’j Gray each made 6 tackles.
Franks Starks recovered a fumble and Ujani Ross made 5 tackles for the Gators.

November 10th & 11th, 2017
The #2 Seed Bishop Gorman Gators defeated the #6 Seed Sin City Spartans 25-13 at Ed Fountain
Park on Friday, November 10th
MVP Finalist Gourney Childs and Camello Carter each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Bishop Gorman
Gators to victory over the Sin City Spartans at Ed Fountain Park in a classic matchup under the lights.
Childs scored on amazing runs of 75 & 55 yards while Carter scored on 3 & 8-yard runs. The Spartans
scored on 5 & 70-yard terrific runs by Shamarion Scott. The Gators offense rushed for 189 yards with
Gourney Childs gaining 120 yards and Camello Carter adding 39 yards. The Spartans offense rushed for
126 yards with Shamarion Scott gaining 106 yards. The Gators advance into the Nevada State
Championship Game where they will take on the Henderson Cowboys in what should be an amazing
matchup this coming weekend.

The #1 Seed Henderson Cowboys defeated the #5 Seed Las Vegas Elite Wildcats 32-7 at Las Vegas
High School
Caleb Ramaila scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory in an incredibly hard
fought victory over a stingy Las Vegas Elite Wildcats squad. Ramaila scored on nifty runs of 35 & 25
yards. Also scoring for the Cowpokes were, Malakai Boykin on a 10-yard run, Daevon Randolph on a
30-yard run, and Kal-El Bibera on a 33-yard scamper. The Wildcats scored on a sensational 95-yard
fumble return by Liekina Pine. The Cowboys offense rushed for an amazing 382 yards behind incredible
blocking by their offensive line. Caleb Ramaila rushed for 185 yards. On defense Kal-El Bibera had an
interception and a fumble recovery for the Cowboys. The Wildcats were led by Steven Bulloch with 19
yards rushing and on defense Liekina Pine recovered a fumble. The Henderson Cowboys advance into a
Nevada State Championship Game showdown with the Bishop Gorman Gators in what should be an epic
matchup.
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the 702 49ers Red 25-6 at Desert Oasis High School
Keenan Thomas had super game scoring 3 touchdowns to lead the LV Sun Devils to victory. Thomas
scored on blazing runs covering 50, 35, and 70 yards. Myles Hooks also scored for the Devils on a 37yard scamper. The 49ers scored on a fantastic 65-yard run by Jermari Arnold for their lone score. The
Devils offense rushed for 257 yards with great blocking by their offensive line. Keenan Thomas rushed
for 154 yards and Jaelynn Love gained 72 yards. For the Devils defense, Lazerius Winbush had an
interception and Jaelynn Love recovered a fumble. The 49ers offense rushed for 112 yards with Jermari
Arnold gaining 88 yards and Elijah Ornelas adding 46 yards rushing. On defense, Salvador Santana and
Matthew Hergott recovered fumbles.
The Green Valley Knights defeated the 702 49ers Gold 32-25 at Del Sol High School
Caden Cadaval had huge game scoring 5 touchdowns and rushing for 300 yards to power the Green
Valley Knights to victory. Cadaval scored on amazing runs covering 60, 70, 60, 15, and 75 yards. The
49ers were led by Chasen Sarmiento with 4 touchdowns runs covering 44, 15, 35, and 35 yards. The
Knights offense rushed for 315 yards as their offensive line did a phenomenal job. The 49ers offense
rushed for 211 yards with Chasen Sarmiento gaining 198 yards behind awesome blocking by their
offensive line.
The Las Vegas Badgers defeated the Arbor View Jr. Aggies 26-18 at Mojave High School
Teaion Smith had great game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Badgers to victory. Smith
scored on sensational runs covering 80, 53, 35, and 25 yards. The Aggies were led by Christian
Kirkpatrick who also had terrific game scoring 3 touchdowns on runs covering 80, 18, and 2 yards. The
Badgers offense rushed for 259 yards with Teaion Smith gaining 269 yards rushing. Ethan May had an
interception for the Badgers defense. The Aggies offense rushed for 261 yards with Christian
Kirkpatrick gaining 187 yards.

November 3rd, 4th, & 6th, 2017

The Las Vegas Wolverines defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 12-6 at Ed Fountain Park #8 on Friday,
November 3rd
#52 scored the game winning touchdown to lead the Las Vegas Wolverines to victory. The Wolverines
scored in the 1st quarter on a 31-yard run by Karah Foss for a 6-0 lead. The Badgers tied the score at 6-6
on a 36-yard run by Teaion Smith. After a scoreless 2nd and 3rd quarters, the Wolverines scored in the 4th
quarter on a 36-yard TD run by # 52, and a 12-6 final score. The offense rushed for 136 yards with Karah
Foss and # 52 combining for 142 yards. The Badgers offense rushed for 136 yards with Teaion Smith
gaining 104 yards. QB Levi Lewis passed for 45 yards.
The Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies defeated the Mojave Green Machine 18-0 at Spring Valley High
School
Marquise Pendergrass had big game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Spring Valley Jr Grizzlies to
victory. Pendergrass scored on slippery runs covering 5, 30, and 65 yards. The Grizzlies offense rushed
for 162 yards with Marquise Pendergrass gaining 127 yards. The Grizzlies defense was terrific allowing
23 total yards. Cristian Rodriguez recovered a fumble for the Grizzlies. The Green Machine were led by
Javon McClain with 36 yards rushing.
The #1 Seed Henderson Cowboys defeated the #8 Seed 702 49ers Red 35-0 at Liberty High School
Jonah Maimot had super game scoring 3 touchdowns and a safety to propel the Henderson Cowboys into
the semifinals. Maimot scored on fantastic runs covering 20, 27, and 49 yards. Also scoring for the
Cowboys were, Judson Warner on a brilliant 65-yard run and Caleb Ramaila on a 5-yard run. The
Cowboys scored 35 points by the 3rd quarter which resulted in the mercy rule. The Cowboys offense
rushed for 280 yards behind superior blocking by their offensive line. Judson Warner rushed for 108
yards and Jonah Maimot gained 97 yards rushing. The Cowboys defense played simply marvelous,
allowing -22 total yards. The 49ers played very hard and gave it their all, but the Cowboys immense
talent and experience told the story.

The #5 Seed Las Vegas Elite Wildcats defeated the #4 Seed Western Ducks 13-2 at Western High
School
Troy McKnight scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Elite Wildcats into the semifinals. The
Wildcats scored in the 1st quarter on a 3-yard run by McKnight for a 7-0 lead. In the 2nd quarter the
Ducks scored on a 2-point safety and the Wildcats led 7-2. In the 3rd quarter the Wildcats scored on a 17yard run by McKnight and a 13-2 lead. In the 4th quarter the Wildcats defense sealed the victory with
stellar defense and a 13-2 final score. The Wildcats offense rushed for just 69 yards against a very stout
Ducks defense. Troy McKnight rushed for 47 yards. The Wildcats defense recovered fumbles by Elijah
Brown and Liekina Pine had an interception. The Ducks offense rushed for 184 yards with Braylon
Burnett gaining 144 yards. Ayden Lujan recovered a fumble for the Ducks defense.
The #6 Seed Sin City Spartans defeated the #3 Seed Las Vegas Sun Devils 7-6 at Mojave High
School

Shamarion Scott scored the game winning 1-point conversion to lead the Sin City Spartans into the
championship next week. After a scoreless 1st quarter the Devils scored on a nifty 40-yard run by
Keenan Thomas for a 6-0 lead. Just before halftime, the Spartans scored on a staggering 40-yard run by
Keith Simmons and Shamarion Scott scored a would be game winning 1-point conversion on a 5-yard
run. In the 2nd half with the Spartans leading 7-6, both teams played tremendous defense, and the
Spartans held on for a 7-6 victory. The Spartans offense rushed for 134 yards with Keith Simmons
gaining 98 yards and Shamarion Scott added 37 yards. The Devils offense rushed for 134 yards with
Keenan Thomas gaining 73 yards and Myles Hooks adding 45 yards rushing.
The #2 Seed Bishop Gorman Gators defeated the #7 Seed Arbor View Jr. Aggies 35-0 at Del Sol
High School
Ujani Ross scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Bishop Gorman Gators into the semifinals next week. Ross
scored on a 30-yard TD pass from QB Colin Walsh and a brilliant 70-yard run. Also scoring for the
Gators were, Gourney Childs on a nifty 39-yard run, Semaj’j Gray on a 7-yard run and a 2-point safety,
Anthony Walker on a 26-yard run, and Camello Carter on a 23-yard scamper. The Gators scored all 38
points in the 1st half resulting in the mercy rule. The Gators offense rushed for 208 yards with Ujani Ross
gaining 103 yards. The Gators defense was terrific allowing 2 total yards. The Aggies played hard and
were led by Christian Kirkpatrick.
The Las Vegas Aces defeated the Green Valley Knights 38-6 at Ed Fountain Park #8 on Monday,
November 6th
Deon Virgil played super game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Aces to victory. Virgil
scored on sweet runs covering 41, 13, and 32 yards. Also scoring for the Aces were, Darius McGee on a
3-yard run and Kejuan Greene on 35 & 54-yard runs. The Knights scored on a sizzling 70-yard run by
Caden Cadaval for their only score. The Aces offense rushed for 272 yards behind great blocking by their
offensive line. Kejuan Greene rushed for 95 yards and Deon Virgil added 85 yards rushing. The Aces
defense recovered 5 fumbles by Jamari Gunter (2), Deon Virgil, Makoa Willacker, and Dorian Virgil.
The Knights were led by Caden Cadaval with 125 yards rushing and 2 fumble recoveries.

October 28th, 2017
The Las Vegas Aces defeated the Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies 7-0 at Spring Valley High School
Darius McGee scored the game winning touchdown to power the Las Vegas Aces to a super victory in a
defensive matchup at Spring Valley High School. After a hard hitting and scoreless 1st half, the Aces
scored in the 3rd quarter on a brilliant 55-yard TD run by McGee and a 1-point conversion by Kejuan
Greene for a 7-0 lead. In the 4th quarter the Aces defense continued its fabulous play to preserve the
victory 7-0. The Aces offense rushed for 161 yards with Darius McGee gaining 64 yards. The Aces
defense was super allowing 11 total yards. Matthew Gonzalez and Marques Thomas recovered fumbles
for the Aces. The Grizzlies were led by Marquise Pendergrass and Braxton Bowerman with fumble
recoveries.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Western Ducks 26-0 at Western High School

Caleb Ramaila scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory and what would be the #1
seed in the 7U Weighted Division. Ramaila scored on two breathtaking runs of 50 & 80 yards. Also
scoring for the Cowboys was,Kal-el Bibera on a 1-yard plunge and Judson Warner on a 10-yard run. The
Cowboys offense rushed for 253 yards behind bullish blocking by their offensive line. Caleb Ramaila
rushed for 178 yards and Judson Warner added 56 yards rushing. The Ducks offense rushed for 155
yards with MVP candidate Braylon Burnett gaining 120 yards on 24 rushes. Burnett has had a fantastic
season rushing for 704 yards.
The Green Valley Knights defeated the Mojave Green Machine 18-8 at Mojave High School
Maleko Franco had big game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Green Valley Knights to victory. The
Green Machine scored in the 1st quarter on a 5-yard run by Jamel Everette, and with a 2-point conversion
by Keshun Mason led 8-0. The Knights struck back quickly with a blistering 70 yard run by Franco and
the Green Machine led 8-6. Late in the 1st quarter the Knights grabbed the lead 12-8 on a 21-yard run by
Franco. After a scoreless 3rd quarter the Knights put the icing on the cake with a wicked 65-yard TD run
by Franco and an 18-8 final score. The Knights offense rushed for 288 yards with exceptional blocking
by their offensive line. Maleko Franco rushed for 183 yards and Giovanni Collier added 99 yards
rushing. Collier also recovered a fumble. The Green Machine offense rushed for 156 yards with Jamel
Everette gaining 123 yards on 20 rushes.
The Arbor View Jr. Aggies defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 19-12 at Rancho High School
Christian Kirkpatrick scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Arbor View Aggies to a fine victory. The Aggies
jumper out in front 7-0 on a brilliant 70-yard TD run by Kirkpatrick, and a key 1-point conversion for a 70 lead. The Aggies increased their lead to 13-0 in the 2nd quarter on a 1-yard plunge by Brayden
Schuebel. The Wolverines answered back with a fabulous 70-yard TD run by Karah Foss, and the Aggies
led 13-6. In the 3rd quarter the Wolverines scored on a nifty 40 yard run by Foss, but couldn’t convert the
game tying conversion, and now trailed 13-12. In the 4th quarter the Aggies scored on a wicked 70-yard
TD run by Kirkpatrick and a 19-12 lead. From that point the Aggies defense took control to preserve the
victory 19-12. The Aggies offense rushed for 271 yards with outstanding blocking by their offensive line.
Christian Kirkpatrick rushed for 199 yards. On defense, Kirkpatrick and Coltin Hoover recovered
fumbles. The Wolverines offense rushed for 207 yards with Karah Foss gaining 149 yards and Kenese
Satoga adding 65 yards rushing. Darren Reynolds recovered a fumble for the Wolverines defense.
Bishop Gorman Gators defeated the Las Vegas Sun Devils 18-12 in 2OT at Del Sol High School
In a battle of unbeaten 7U Weighted Division teams, the Bishop Gorman Gators had just enough to
outlast the Sun Devils in this incredible overtime matchup. The Sun Devils struck in the 1st quarter in this
game on a 63-yard TD run by Myles Hooks to take an early 6-0 lead. The Gators chomped back in the 3rd
quarter on a Gourney Childs 30-yard Touchdown run to even the game up. The 4th quarter would remain
scoreless and the game would head to overtime. In the 1st overtime, each team would take advantage of
their possessions and score. The Gators on a Childs 10-yard TD run and the Sun Devils on a Jaelynn
Love 1-yard TD run. In double overtime however, the Gators would seal the victory on a Gourney Childs
10-yard TD run again to send the Gators faithful into elation. This was a tremendous game from both
teams as they both deserve to be commended for great play.

October 21st, 2017
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Las Vegas Elite Wildcats 35-0 at Las Vegas High School
Judson Warner and Jonah Maimot each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory.
Warner scored on 10 & 27-yard scampers and Maimot scored on slippery 30 & 40-yard runs. Also
scoring for the Cowboys were Caleb Ramaila on a 9-yard run and Malakai Boykin on a 15-yard run. The
Cowboys offense rushed for 240 yards behind fabulous blocking by their offensive line. Judson Warner
rushed for 83 yards and Malakai Boykin added 73 yards rushing. The Cowboys defense was super
allowing 25 total yards. Caleb Ramaila recovered a fumble for the Cowboys defense. The Wildcats were
led by Elijah Brown with a fumble recovery on defense.
The Arbor View Jr. Aggies defeated the Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies 31-0 at Spring Valley High
School
Christian Kirkpatrick scored 3 touchdowns to power the Arbor View Aggies to victory. Kirkpatrick
scored on 25 & 30-yard scampers, as well as a breathtaking 85-yard romp. Also scoring for the Aggies
was Drew Gatewood on a 30-yard run and Brayden Schuebel on a dazzling 60-yard run. The Aggies
offense pounded the rock for an amazing 363 yards rushing behind a stupendous job by their offensive
line. Christian Kirkpatrick rushed for 177 yards and Brayden Schuebel rushed for 88 yards. The Aggies
defense was equally fantastic allowing -41 total yards. For the Aggies defense, Benjamin Tatman,
Kirkpatrick, and Jared Bennett recovered fumbles. The Grizzlies played hard and were led by Marquise
Pendergrass with a fumble recovery.
The Western Ducks defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 31-12 at Western High School
Braylon Burnett had terrific game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Western Ducks to victory. Burnett
scored on 17 & 13-yard runs, as well as a dynamite 70-yard run. Also scoring for the Ducks were, Jamere
Lee on a 9-yard run and Eli Teo on a nifty 41-yard run. The Badgers scored on a dazzling 69 & 63 yards
run by Teaion Smith. The Ducks offense rushed for 232 yards behind beautiful blocking by their
offensive line. Braylon Burnett rushed for 146 yards and Eli Teo added 47 yards rushing. Jaidyn
Haggerty recovered a fumble for the Ducks defense. The Badgers offense rushed for 156 yards with
Teaion Smith gaining 158 yards.
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Mojave Green Machine 35-0 at Mojave High School
Keenan Thomas score 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Sun Devils to victory. Keenan scored on
sizzling runs of 70 & 25 yards. Also scoring for the Devils were, Ricky Tatum on a 25-yard scamper,
Myles Hooks on a sweet 45-yard run, and Jaelynn Love on a fantastic 70-yard sprint. The Devils offense
rushed for 275 yards with awesome blocking by their line. Keenan Thomas and Myles Hooks combined
for 180 yards rushing. For the Devils defense, Myles Hooks recovered a fumble. The Green Machine
played hard and showed great heart and determination throughout the game.
The Sin City Spartans defeated the 702 49ers Red 27-18 at Liberty High School

Shamarion Scott scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Sin City Spartans to victory. The 49ers scored in the 1st
quarter on a 44-yard TD pass to Jermari Arnold from QB Tano Mendiola for a 6-0 lead. The Spartans
grabbed the lead 7-6 on a wicked 76-yard TD run by Shamarion Scott, and with a 1-point conversion by
Keith Simons for a 7-6 lead. After a scoreless 2nd quarter, the Spartans scored in the 3rd quarter on a
brilliant 65-yard TD run by Scott, and a 13-6 lead. The 49ers answered back on a staggering 75-yard run
by Jermari Arnold, and trailed 13-12. The 49ers took the lead in the 4th quarter at 18-13 on a nifty 47 yard
run by Jermari Arnold. However, the Spartans took charge and scored on an amazing 65 yards run by
Keith Simons and a 10-yard run by Maliik George, for a 27-18 final score. The Spartan offense amassed
346 yards rushing behind remarkable blocking by their offensive line. Keith Simons and Shamarion Scott
combined for 326 yards rushing. On defense Maliik George had an interception and a fumble recovery.
The 49ers offense rushed for 262 yards with Jermari Arnold gaining 206 yards.
The 702 49ers Gold defeated the Green Valley Knights 16-14 at Liberty High School
Adyn Bowers scored a game winning 2-point safety to lift the 702 49ers Gold to a huge victory. The
49ers scored in the 1st quarter on a magnificent 65-yard run and a 1-point conversion by Chasen
Sarmiento for a 7-0 lead. The Knights answered back in the 1st quarter with a nifty 40 yard run by Caden
Cadaval and the 49ers led 7-6. In the 2nd quarter the 49ers continued their paystreak on a fabulous 52yard TD run and 1-point conversion by Chasen Sarmiento for a 14-6 lead. Just before halftime the
Knights scored on a stupendous 90 yards run by Caden Cadaval and a 2-point conversion by Maleko
Franco for a 14-14 tie score. After a scoreless 3rd quarter, the 49ers hit the mother lode in the 4th quarter
with a game winning 2-point safety by Adyn Bowers, and a 16-14 final score. The 49ers offense rushed
for 222 yards with Chasen Sarmiento gaining 212 yards on 17 rushes. The Knights offense rushed for
215 yards with Caden Cadaval gaining 170 yards on 15 rushes. For the Knights defense, Brady Theel and
Cadaval recovered fumbles.

October 14th
The Bishop Gorman Gators defeated the Green Valley Knights 32-0 at Rancho High School
Camello Carter scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Bishop Gorman Gators to victory, but it was the defense
that was really the star this Saturday morning for the Gators as they managed to pitch a shutout. Carter
scored on nifty 19 & 17-yard runs to power the Gators chomp. Also scoring for the Gators was Ujani
Ross on a sweet 33-yard run, Gourney Childs on a 23-yard run, and Colin Walsh on an impressive 45yard run. The Gators offense rushed for 193 yards with Colin Walsh gaining 62 yards. The Gators
defense was marvelous allowing just 19 total yards. Ujani Ross and Gourney Childs recovered fumbles
as well for the Gators defense. The Knights played hard and gave a super effort but just couldn’t get past
the tough Gators defense.
The Sin City Spartans defeated the 702 49ers Gold 41-6 at Western High School
6 different players scored touchdowns and the offensive line was stupendous in leading the Sin City
Spartans to victory. Amare Whittaker scored on a 7-yard run, Keith Simons scored on a 35-yard run,
Damoni Semper scored on a sweet 55-yard run, Maliik George scored on a sizzling 50-yard run, Jeremy
Tripp scored on a nifty 35-yard run, and Camren Minton scored on a 4-yard run in an amazing full team

effort for the Sin City Spartans. The Spartans offense rushed for 297 yards with Damoni Semper gaining
68 yards and Camren Minton adding 59 yards rushing. The 49ers were led by Chasen Sarmiento with 84
yards rushing in a great effort.
The Arbor View Jr. Aggies defeated the Mojave Green Machine 35-0 at Mojave High School
Drew Gatewood and Christian Kirkpatrick each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Arbor View Aggies to
victory over the Mojave Green Machine this weekend. Gatewood scored on terrific runs covering 64 &
17 yards while Kirkpatrick scored on 22 & 18-yard scampers. Also scoring for the Aggies was Brayden
Schuebel on a 24-yard run and Statlin Simington a nifty 40-yard run. The Aggies offense rushed for 211
yards with Drew Gatewood gaining 89 yards and Christian Kirkpatrick adding 53 yards. The Aggies
defense was fabulous allowing -38 total yards. Rock Girod recovered a fumble for the Aggies defense.
The Green Machine did their best and gave it all they had, but the Aggies experience was too great.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 33-0 at Liberty High School
Judson Warner scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory as they managed to rope
and ride their way past the Las Vegas Badgers this weekend at Liberty High School. Warner scored on
14 & 15-yard scampers. Also scoring for the Cowboys was Caleb Ramaila scored on a 14-yard run,
Jonah Maimot scored on a nifty 25-yard run, and Ronell Johnson scored on a 25-yard scamper. The
Cowboys offense rushed for 187 yards with Judson Warner gaining 74 yards and Jonah Maimot adding
43 yards. The Cowboys defense was fabulous allowing -15 total yards. The Badgers played very hard
and showed a lot of heart. Logan Marti recovered a fumble for the Badgers defense.
The Las Vegas Elite Wildcats defeated the Las Vegas Aces 35-0 at Las Vegas High School
The Las Vegas Elite Wildcats pounced on the Las Vegas Aces this weekend and dealt them a big loss this
weekend. The Wildcats opened the games scoring with a 23-yard touchdown run by King David to get
the Wildcats offense rolling. The Wildcats then doubled their lead with a 2nd quarter touchdown again by
David, this one from 2 yards out. The Wildcats would score one more time before the quarter was up,
this time on a Troy McKnight 15-yard touchdown romp. The Wildcats started the 3rd quarter on the same
run as they scored on a 20-yard touchdown run by Troy McKnight to extend the Wildcats lead out to 250. The Wildcats would turn back to King David as he scored again on a 39-yard touchdown run to push
the Wildcat lead out to 32-0. The Wildcats would score one final time as they scored on a 3-yard
touchdown run by Liekina Pine to put a bow on the victory. The Aces were led by Jamari Gunter in a
great effort, but were just outmatched in this game.
The Las Vegas Wolverines defeated the Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies 24-6 at Spring Valley High
School
Darren Reynolds had great game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Wolverines to victory in
an exciting victory over the Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies. Reynold scored on a wicked 80-yard run as well
as 9 & 10-yard runs to power the Wolverines attack. Karah Foss also scored for the Wolverines on a
beautiful 70-yard run. The Wolverines offense rushed for 196 yards with Darren Reynolds and Karah
Foss combing for 164 yards rushing. On defense, Jordan Contreras recovered 2 fumbles and Darren
Reynolds and Marlin Williams had 1 each for the Wolverines. The Grizzlies were led by Benjamin
McCauley, Lorenzo Serrata, and Slayde Lucero with fumble recoveries.

The Western Ducks defeated the 702 49ers Red 27-6 at Western High School
Braylon Burnett had glorious game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Western Ducks to victory.
Burnett scored on a 5-yard run and staggering runs of 50 & 60 yards. Also scoring for the Ducks were, #
22 on a fumble recovery and Jamere Lee on a pretty 32-yard run. The 49ers scored on a dazzling 70-yard
run by Jermari Arnold. The Ducks offense rushed for 261 yards behind divine blocking by their
offensive line. Braylon Burnett rushed for 162 yards. The 49ers were led by Jermari Arnold with 84
yards rushing. Giorgio Guerrero recovered a fumble for the 49ers defense.

October 6th & 7th
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Las Vegas Aces 33-0 at Ed Fountain Park #6 on Friday,
October 6th
Myles Hooks had great game scoring 3 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Sun Devils to victory. Hooks
scored on runs covering 11, 15, and 6 yards. Also scoring for the Devils was Jaelynn Love on a 5-yard
run and Keenan Thomas on a nifty 25-yard run. The Devils offense rushed for 213 yards with Keenan
Thomas gaining 120 yards. Their offensive line did a great job of producing gaping holes in the running
lanes. The Devils defense was brilliant allowing 56 total yards. Keenan Thomas had a great game on
defense with 2 fumble recoveries. The Aces were led by Darius McGee with 48 yards rushing while on
defense Makoa Willacker recovered a fumble.
The Green Valley Knights defeated the Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies 12-0 at Spring Valley High
School
Caden Cadaval scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Green Valley Knights to victory but it was the defense
that was the key as they shut out the Grizzlies at Spring Valley High School. Cadaval scored on 2
sensational runs of 71 & 76 yards. The Knights offense rushed for 153 yards with Cadaval gaining 143
yards. For the Knights defense, Brody Zolnar and Bryce Crittenden recovered fumbles. The Grizzlies
offense rushed for 166 yards with Braxton Bowerman, Victor Olivares, and Marquise Pendergrass
combined for 142 yards rushing.
The Bishop Gorman Gators defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 25-6 at Desert Oasis High School
Gourney Childs had great game scoring 3 touchdowns to lead the Bishop Gorman Gators to victory.
Childs scored on slippery runs covering 15, 30, and 39 yards. Semaj’j Gray also scored for the Gators on
a 2-yard run. The Badgers scored on a sensational 70-yard run by Teaion Smith for their lone score.
The Gators offense rushed for 237 yards behind fantastic blocking by their offensive line. Gourney
Childs rushed for 131 yards and Camello Carter added 59 yards. The Gators defense was terrific allowing
78 total yards. Semaj’j Gray and Camello Carter recovered fumbles. The Badgers were led by Teaion
Smith with 84 yards rushing.
The Western Ducks defeated the Arbor View Jr. Aggies 35-0 at Western High School
Braylon Burnett enjoyed monster game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Western Ducks to victory.
Burnett scored on 1, 34, and 43, yard runs as well as a 30-yard pic 6 TD. Also scoring for the Ducks was

Emari Richard on a 30-yard run and Eli Teo on a 30-yard run. The Ducks powerful ground attack rushed
for 278 yards behind tremendous blocking by their offensive line. Braylon Burnett rushed for 152 yards.
The Ducks defense was fabulous allowing 53 total yards. Burnett had an interception and Eli Teo
recovered a fumble for the Ducks. The Aggies were led by QB Christian Kirkpatrick with 29 yards
passing and a fumble recovery on defense.
The 702 49ers Gold defeated the Mojave Green Machine 18-0 at Mojave High School
Chasen Sarmiento had sweet game scoring 3 touchdowns to lead the 702 49ers Gold to victory.
Sarmiento scored on runs covering 50, 25, and 10 yards. The 49ers offense rushed for 140 yards with
Chasen Sarmiento gaining 120 yards. The 49ers defense was awesome allowing 80 total yards. The
Green Machine were led by Mason Ventura and Jamel Everette with a combined 65 yards rushing.
The Las Vegas Elite Wildcats defeated the Sin City Spartans 13-7 in OT at Las Vegas High School
In a game that would take overtime to get a winner, the Las Vegas Elite Wildcats had just enough to edge
out the Sin City Spartans this past weekend. The Spartans would score first in this contest, striking on a
57-yard touchdown run by Shamarion Scott combined with a Jeremy Tripp 1-point conversion to give
their team an early 7-0 lead. In the 2nd quarter, the Wildcats would even the game up on a 50-yard Troy
McKnight touchdown run that was capped off with a King David 1-point conversion to even the score at
7-7. The rest of regulation would remain scoreless, as both defenses asserted themselves. In overtime,
the Wildcats would get the game winner from King David who scored on a 4-yard run to give his team
the victory. The Wildcats would get a huge defensive performance from Jaylan Taylor who amassed 6
sacks and a fumble recovery to step up and lead the way. The Spartans meanwhile had a nice day on
defense as well as Shamarion Scott would recover a fumble as well.
The 702 49ers Red defeated the Las Vegas Aces 20-0 at Del Sol High School
Jermari Arnold scored 2 touchdowns to lead the 702 49ers Red to victory. Arnold scored on nifty runs of
40 & 27 yards. Noah Cole also scored for the 49ers on a 10-yard run. The 49ers offense rushed for 190
yards with Jermari Arnold gaining 82 yards and Noah Cole adding 48 yards. The 49ers defense played
great allowing 63 total yards. For the 49ers defense, Salvador Santana had an interception and Kolomona
Valentine recovered a fumble. The Aces were led by Darius McGee and Dorian Virgil with a combined
60 yards rushing.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 35-0 at Del Sol High School
Caleb Ramaila scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory as they looked dominant
in this matchup. Ramaila scored on 25 & 19-yard scampers and Judson Warner scored on a 19-yard run.
The Cowboys offense rushed for 89 yards in 1 half with Ramaila and Warner combining for 77 yards.
The Cowboys defense was dominant allowing -32 total yards. The Wolverines played hard and gave it
their all and showed a lot of heart.

September 29th & 30th

The Bishop Gorman Gators defeated the 702 49ers Red 35-0 at Ed Fountain Park #6 on Friday,
September 29th
Ujani Ross scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Bishop Gorman Gators to victory in impressive fashion over
the 702 49ers Red squad. Ross scored on a brilliant 61-yard run and a 15-yard run to power the Gators
attack. Also scoring for the Gators was Anthony Walker on a nifty 32-yard run, Gourney Childs on a 19yard run, and Semaj’j Gray on a fumble recovery. The Gators offense rushed for 233 yards behind
fantastic blocking by their offensive line. Ujani Ross gained 87 yards rushing and Camello Carter added
48 yards rushing. The Gators defense was fabulous allowing 16 total yards. Semaj’j Gray and Colin
Walsh recovered fumbles for the Gators defense. The 49ers did their best and played with great courage.
They were led by Tano Mendiola and Jermari Arnold.
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Las Vegas Elite Wildcats 14-0 at Las Vegas High School
Jaelynn Love and Keenan Thomas each scored touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Sun Devils to victory
but it was the Sun Devils defense that led the way for their victory over a hard fighting Sun Devils
squad. Love scored on a 7 yard run and Thomas scored a sizzling 70 yard run, equaling the total
offensive output on the day. The Devils offense rushed for 199 yards with Keenan Thomas gaining 83
yards and Myles Hooks adding 63 yards. The Devils defense was great allowing just 50 total yards. The
Wildcats were led by Troy McKnight with 34 yards rushing in a strong effort. The Wildcats defense was
solid, but didn’t quite get the backing from their offense in this matchup.
The Las Vegas Badgers defeated the 702 49ers Gold 35-0 at Liberty High School
Teaion Smith had beautiful game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Badgers to victory.
Smith scored on excellent runs covering 35, 25, and 45 yards to power the Badgers to victory. Also
scoring for the Badgers was Levi Lewis on a 18 yard run and Ronald Brackett on a 14 yard run. The
Badgers offense rushed for 173 yards with Teaion Smith gaining 105 yards and Ronald Brackett adding
35 yards rushing. The Badgers defense was stellar allowing 56 total yards to the 49ers. The 49ers were
led by Chasen Sarmiento with 63 yards on 16 rushes.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Green Valley Knights 35-0 at Green Valley High School
6 different Cowboy players scored touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory over the Green
Valley Knights. Malakai Boykin scored on a blazing 70-yard run, Judson Warner scored on a 24-yard
run, Kal-el Bibera scored on a pretty 40-yard run, Caleb Ramalia scored on a 20-yard run, Jonah Maimot
scored on a 50-yard run, and Tyristan Bucao scored on a 30-yard TD pass from QB Oakland Lugalua.
The Cowboys offense rushed for 255 yards with 11 different ball carriers accounting for that total. The
Knights did their best and showed a lot of heart and poise in defeat.
The Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies defeated the Mojave Green Machine 12-6 at Spring Valley High
School
Victor Olivares scored the game winning touchdown to power the Spring Valley Grizzlies to a huge win.
The Green Machine scored in the 1st quarter on a nifty 25-yard run by #4 for a 6-0 lead. The 2nd and 3rd
quarters were scoreless as both teams played tremendous defense. In the 4th quarter the Grizzlies got
hungry and scored on a beautiful 52-yard TD run by Marquise Pendergrass for a 6-6 tie score. Late in

the 4th quarter with time running down, the Grizzlies scored the game winner on a sweet 36-yard run by
Victor Olivares and a 12-6 final score. The Grizzlies offense rushed for 124 yards with Marquise
Pendergrass gaining 77 yards and Victor Olivares adding 43 yards. For the Grizzlies defense, James
Zurita recovered a fumble. The Green Machine offense rushed for 89 yards with Destiny Felton and # 4
combining for 84 yards rushing. Mason Ventura had 2 sacks for the Green Machine defense.
The Bishop Gorman Gators defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 30-0 at Del Sol High School
Ujani Ross, Colin Walsh, Anthony Walker, Semaj’j Gray, and Andre Love each scored a touchdown to
lead the Bishop Gorman Gators to victory. Ross scored on a 15-yard run, Walsh scored on a 10-yard run,
Gray scored on a 10-yard run, Walker scored on a 5-yard run, and Love scored on a 5-yard run. The
Gators offense rushed for 143 yards with Gourney Childs gaining 50 yards and Ujani Ross adding 29
yards. The Gators defense was fantastic allowing -19 total yards. Gourney Childs and Camello Carter
recovered fumbles for the Gators defense. The Wolverines were led by Karah Foss and Jordan Contreras
with fumble recoveries.
The Western Ducks defeated the Sin City Spartans 13-12 at Western High School
Braylon Burnett scored the game tying touchdown and the game winning 1-point conversion to lead the
Western Ducks to a mammoth victory. The Ducks scored in the 1st quarter on a 15-yard run by Eli Teo
for a 6-0 lead. The Spartans tied the score at 6-6 in the 2nd quarter on a 30-yard run by Shamarion Scott.
The 3rd and 4th quarters were scoreless and the score remained tied through the end of regulation at 6-6.
In the 1st overtime period the Spartans scored on a 2-yard run by Shamarion Scott for a 12-6 lead. The
Ducks took over and scored on a 10-yard run by Braylon Burnett and the score was tied 12-12. The
Ducks won the game as Burnett scurried in for a 1-point conversion and a 13-12 final score. The Ducks
offense rushed for 202 yards with Braylon Burnett rushing for 129 yards and Emari Richard adding 47
yards. The Spartans offense rushed for 225 yards with Shamarion Scott gaining 134 yards. For the
Spartans defense, Scott, Jeremy Tripp and Malik George recovered fumbles.

The Arbor View Jr. Aggies defeated the Las Vegas Aces 13-7 at Del Sol High School
Christian Kirkpatrick scored the game winning touchdown and Colton Hoover made a game saving tackle
to lead the Arbor View Jr. Aggies to a goliath win. The Aggies scored in the 1st quarter on a 22-yard run
by Statlin Simmington along with a 1-point conversion by Kirkpatrick gave the Aggies a 7-0 lead. In the
2nd quarter the Aces tied the score 7-7 on a 45-yard run by Darius McGee and the 1-point conversion by
Kejuan Greene. The 2nd half was all outstanding defenses and there was no scoring for a 7-7 tie score at
the end of regulation play. In overtime the Aggies scored on a 5-yard run by Christian Kirkpatrick for a
13-7 lead. The Aces took over and on 4th down Colton Hoover made a touchdown saving tackle to
preserve the victory for the Aggies. The Aggies offense rushed for 103 yards with Christian Kirkpatrick
gaining 54 yards and Statlin Simmington adding 33 yards. For the Aggies defense, Brayden Schuebel,
Coltin Hoover, and Drew Gatewood all recovered fumbles. The Aces offense rushed for 58 yards with
Darius McGee gaining 48 yards. Jamari Gunter recovered a fumble for the Aces defense.

September 22nd & 23rd

The 702 49ers Red defeated the Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies 31-0 at Ed Fountain Park #6 on Friday,
September 22nd
Jemari Arnold scored 2 touchdowns to lead the 702 49ers Red team to victory over the Spring Valley Jr.
Grizzlies in a great game on Friday night at Ed Fountain Park. Arnold scored on a 26-yard run and an 18yard touchdown reception from quarterback Tano Mendiola. Also scoring for the 49ers were Noah Cole
on a 16-yard run, Sebastian Tipacti on a 55-yard touchdown reception from Giorgio Guerrero, and a
Guerrero 1-yard touchdown run. The 49ers rushed for 110 yards as a team and passed for 73 yards as a
team. The 49ers defense was stellar thanks to Jemari Arnold, Tayven Savea, Sebastian Tipacti, and
Giorgio Guerrero coming up with fumble recoveries. The Grizzlies played hard, but inexperience showed
in this matchup. The 49ers Red team will look to stay hot when they take on the Bishop Gorman Gators
in their next contest. The Grizzlies meanwhile will try and claw out a victory over the Mojave Green
Machine in their next contest.
The Las Vegas Wolverines defeated the Mojave Green Machine 35-0 at Ed Fountain Park #8 on
Friday, September 22nd
Kenese Satoga and Karah Foss each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Wolverines to victory
over the Mojave Green Machine in a Friday night matchup under the lights. Satoga scored on sizzling
76-yard touchdown run as well as a 26-yard jaunt to lead the way. Foss found the end zone on 29 and 20yard runs respectively. Also scoring for the De’khari Chaney on a 2-yard run and Ethan Ellis on a 28yard run. The Wolverines offense rushed for 230 yards with great blocking by their offensive line.
Kenese Satoga rushed for 129 total yards with Karah Foss adding 64 yards on the ground. The
Wolverines defense played fantastic, allowing just 22 total yards. Karah Foss also recovered a fumble.
The Wolverines were led by Destiny Felton with 20 yards rushing in the losing effort.
The Sin City Spartans defeated the Green Valley Knights 38-6 at Green Valley High School on
Friday, September 22nd
Shamarion Scott had gigantic game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Sin City Spartans to victory.
Scott scored on sensation al runs covering 34, 51, 36, and 18 yards. Also scoring for the Spartans were,
Camren Minton on a 5-yard run and Keith Simmons on 36 & 26-yard scampers. The Knights lone score
came on a wonderful 66-yard run by Maleko Franco. The Spartans offense rushed for 262 yards with
superb blocking by their offensive line. Shamarion Scott rushed for 103 yards while Keith Simmons and
Camren Minton combined for 147 yards rushing. Scott had a great game on defense recovering 2
fumbles for the Spartans. The Knights were led by Maleko Franco with 84 yards rushing, while on
defense Giovanni Collier recovered a fumble. The Spartans will look to come out with yet another
victory when they take on the Western Ducks next time out. The Knights meanwhile will try and bounce
back with a win over the Henderson Cowboys in their next contest.
The Las Vegas Aces defeated the 702 49ers Gold 19-0 at Ed Fountain Park #6 on Friday,
September 22nd
Deon Virgil, Kejuan Greene, and Jemari Gunter each scored a touchdown to lead the Las Vegas Aces to
victory over the 702 49ers Gold at Ed Fountain Park. Virgil scored on a nifty 35-yard run, Greene scored
on a sensational 70-yard run, and Gunter scored on a 31-yard ramble. The Aces offense rushed for 182

yards with Kejuan Greene gaining 67 yards, and Deon Virgil adding 55 yards. On defense Marques
Thomas recovered a fumble for the Aces. The 49ers were led by Chasen Sarmiento with 170 yards
rushing on 21 rushes. Adyn Bowers recovered a fumble for the 49ers defense. The Aces will look to
deal themselves another winning hand next weekend when they take on the Arbor View Jr. Aggies. The
49ers Gold team meanwhile will try and earn a victory over the Las Vegas Badgers in their next contest.
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Western Ducks 19-6 at Ed Fountain Park #8 on Friday,
September 22nd
Keenan Thomas, Jaelynn Love, and Myles Hooks all scored touchdown to lead the Las Vegas Sun Devils
to a big Friday night victory over the Western Ducks this weekend in a matchup under the lights. The
Sun Devils struck first in this game on a 70-yard touchdown run by Keenan Thomas to jump out to an
early lead. The Ducks responded quickly on a 5-yard touchdown run by #22 to tie the game up at 6
apiece. In the 2nd quarter, the Sun Devils took the lead back on a wicked 70-yard run by Myles hooks. In
the 3rd quarter the Sun Devils put the game on ice with a 10-yard touchdown run by Jaelynn Love. The
Sun Devils compiled 201 rushing yards as a team, led by 107 yards from Myles Hooks. Keenan Thomas
added 80 yards for the Sun Devils. The Ducks were led by #22 with 97 yards rushing. The Sun Devils
will look to heat things up yet again as they search for another win next weekend when they face the Las
Vegas Wildcats. The Ducks meanwhile will look to soar to victory over the Sin City Spartans back at
Western High School next time out.
The Las Vegas Badgers defeated the Las Vegas Elite Wildcats 12-0 at Las Vegas High School
Teaion Smith scored 2 touchdowns and rushed for 150 yards to power the Las Vegas Badgers to victory
as they managed to outpace the Las Vegas Wildcats in a low scoring matchup this weekend. Smith
scored in the 1st quarter on a blistering 95-yard run and in the 4th quarter on a nifty 41-yard run. The
Badgers offense rushed for 181 yards with Teaion Smith gaining 150 yards and Ronald Brackett adding
27 yards. The Badgers defense played excellent with Ronald Brackett and Robert Vasquez recovering
fumbles. The Wildcats offense rushed for 99 yards with Troy McKnight gaining 68 yards. For the
Wildcats defense, Leonardo Cruz recovered a fumble. The Badgers will look to stay hot when they take
on the 702 49ers Gold team next weekend. The Las Vegas Wildcats meanwhile will try and find their
footing in a matchup with the Las Vegas Sun Devils next time out.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the 702 49ers Red 35-0 at Liberty High School
Caleb Ramaila scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory. Ramaila scored on
excellent runs of 63 & 23 yards. Also scoring for the Cowboys were, Judson Warner on a 45-yard run,
Geovani Rivera on 3-yard run, Jonah Maimot scored on 19-yard run, and Oakland Liugalua scored on a
1-yard plunge. The Cowboys offense pounded the rock for 261 yards behind fantastic blocking by their
offensive line. Caleb Ramaila rushed for 113 yards and Judson Warner added 96 yards. The Cowboys
defense was tremendous allowing just -23 total yards. They recovered fumbles by Geovani Rivera,
Trevin Pixley, and Coen Lozano. The 49ers played hard and did their best, but the Cowboys experience
made a huge difference. The Cowboys will look to ride to victory again next weekend when they battle
the Green Valley Knights. The 702 49ers Red meanwhile will be looking dow bounce back with a
victory over the Bishop Gorman Gators in Friday night action.

September 15th & 18th, 2017
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Sin City Spartans 32-6 at Ed Fountain Park #6 on Friday,
September 15th
Judson Warner and Caleb Ramaila each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory.
Warner scored on 8 & 42-yard runs, while Ramaila scored on blazing runs covering 45 & 55 yards.
Jonah Maimot also scored for the Cowboys on a 15-yard ramble. The Spartans lone score came on a
terrific 60-yard run by Shamarion Scott. The Cowboys offense pounded the rock for 281 yards behind
superb blocking by their offensive line. Caleb Ramaila rushed for 193 yards and Judson Warner added
50 yards. The Cowboys defense was tremendous allowing 57 total yards. For the Cowboys defense #
11 recovered 3 fumbles and Geovani Rivera had 1. The Spartans were led by Shamarion Scott with 53
yards rushing and on defense Cedric Toney recovered a fumble.
The Sin City Spartans defeated the Mojave Green Machine 35-0 at Mojave High School
Camren Minton, Shamarion Scott, Keith Simons, Tony Young, and Jeremy Tripp each scored a
touchdown to lead the Sin City Spartans to victory as this team utilized a true team effort to come up with
the victory. Minton scored on a nifty 25-yard run, Scott scored on 20-yard run, Simons scored on a 9yard run, Young scored on an electrifying 75-yard run, and Tripp scored on a rambling 24-yard run. The
Spartans offense rushed for 172 yards with Young gaining 75 yards and Minton adding 45 yards rushing.
The Spartans defense played terrific allowing 27 total yards. Dawson Semper and Demahj Byrd
recovered fumbles. The Green Machine was led by Jamel Everette on offense and Mason Ventura on
defense with a fumble recovery and a sack.
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies 35-0 at Spring Valley High
School
Keenan Thomas scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Sun Devils to a fine victory over the Spring
Valley Jr. Grizzlies as their experience really showed in this matchup. Thomas scored on a brilliant 70yard run and a 15-yard run showing off blazing speed. Also scoring for the Devils were, Jayden Hughes
on a 15-yard run, Lazerius Winbush on a 5-yard run, Myles Hooks on a 40-yard scamper, and Dwight
Jones on a 5-yard run. The Devils offense rushed for 131 yards with Keenan Thomas gaining 85 yards.
The Devils defense was phenomenal allowing -76 yards total. Lazerius Thomas and Jayden Hughes
recovered fumble for the Devils defense. The Grizzlies gave it their all but their young and
inexperienced team was no match for the Devils.
The Western Ducks defeated the Las Vegas 22-6 at Western High School
Emari Richards scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Western Ducks to victory as he led his team to soar past
the Aces this weekend at Western High School. The Ducks scored in the 1st quarter on a 10-yard run by
Emari Richards for a 6-0 lead. The Aces tied the score at 6-6 on a terrific 60-yard run by Darius McGee
as they attempted a comeback. In the 2nd quarter the Ducks scored on a 20-yard run by Emari Richards,
and a 2-point conversion by Richards for a 14-6 lead. In the 4th quarter the Ducks scored on a 5-yard run
by Jaidyn Haggerty and with a 2-point conversion by Ayden Lujan extended the lead to 22-6. The 4th

quarter was scoreless for a 22-6 final score. The Ducks offense rushed for 191 yards behind great
blocking by their offensive line. Emari Richards rushed for 114 yards to lead the Ducks. The Aces
offense rushed for 114 yards with Darius McGee and Jamari Gunter combining for 106 yards.
The Las Vegas Badgers defeated the Arbor View Jr. Aggies 26-0 at Rancho High School
Teaion Smith scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Badgers to victory, but it was really their
defense coming up with shutout that led the way in this victory over the Arbor View Aggies. Smith
scored on 23 & 38-yard scampers. Also scoring for the Badgers was Ronald Brackett on a 28-yard run
and Marlin Moreland on a wicked 69-yard run. The Badgers offense rushed for 216 yards as their
offensive line was superb. Teaion Smith gained 98 yards and Marlin Moreland added 83 yards rushing.
The Badgers defense was fantastic allowing 57 total yards. The Badgers defense recorded 4 sacks, 2 by
Teaion Smith. The Aggies were led by Christian Kirkpatrick with 56 yards rushing and on defense he
had a fumble recovery and 2 sacks.
The Las Vegas Elite Wildcats defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 35-0 at Ed Fountain Park #6
In a powerful showing here in week #2 of the season, the Las Vegas Wildcats pounced on the Las Vegas
Wolverines for a nice victory. Troy McKnights scored 2 touchdowns to lead the way in a great victory
for this squad. McKnight scored on 70 & 62-yard beautiful runs. Also scoring for the Wildcats were,
Steven Bullock III on a 10-yard run, Tenacious Porter on a 23-yard run, and David King on a 10-yard run.
The Wildcats offense pounded the rock for 297 yards rushing behind stupendous blocking by their
offensive line. Troy McKnight rushed for 209 yards and David King added 46 yards rushing. The
Wildcats defense played fantastic allowing just 19 total yards with Jaylan Taylor adding 2 sacks. The
Wolverines played very hard and showed great determination. They were led by Karah Foss with a great
effort.
The Bishop Gorman Gators defeated the 702 49ers Gold 35-0 at Liberty High School
Anthony Walker, Ujani Ross, Semaj’j Gray, Gerald Childsii, and Christian Collins each scored a
touchdown to lead the Bishop Gorman Gators to a fine victory. Walker scored on a 22-yard scamper,
Ross scored on a 1-yard blast, Childsii scored on a 16-yard run, and Collins scored on a great 52-yard run.
The Gators offense rushed for 162 yards with Christian Collins gaining 63 yards. The Gators defense
was stellar allowing -18 total yards. Colin Walsh recovered 2 fumbles and Camello Carter had 1. The
49ers played very hard and gave a super effort.

September 9th, 2017
The Bishop Gorman Gators defeated the Western Ducks 18-0 at Western High School
Gourney Childs scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Bishop Gorman Gators to a sweet opening season
victory over a very stingy Western Ducks squad. Childs scored on 13 & 7-yard runs to lead the way for
the Gators. Camello Carter also scored for the Gators on a 7-yard run. The Gators offense rushed for
107 yards with Camello Carter gaining 56 yards and Gourney Childs adding 39 yards. The Gators
defense played excellent allowing 72 total yards with Colin Walsh recovering 2 fumbles for the defense.

The Ducks rushed for 72 yards with Emari Richard gaining 63 yards. On defense Eli Teo recovered a
fumble and Giovanni Wedderburn had 2 sacks in a very strong Ducks effort. The Gators will look to
keep rolling when they take on a very strong 702 49ers squad next weekend while the Western Ducks will
look to soar to their first win of the season when they take on the Las Vegas Aces next Saturday morning.
The Las Vegas Elite Wildcats defeated the Arbor View Jr. Aggies 25-0 at Las Vegas High School
In an exciting opening kickoff game between two strong young feeder teams, the Las Vegas Wildcats
managed to shutout the Arbor View Aggies at Las Vegas High School. The Wildcats got scores from #1
on a 14-yard touchdown run, #4 on 22 and 26-yard touchdown runs, and #3 on a 21-yard score. Both
teams played incredibly hard and had a blast in this early season showing. The Aggies were led by #20
with a fumble recovery in the effort. The Wildcats will look to stay hot next weekend when they take on
the Las Vegas Wolverines. The Arbor View Jr. Aggies meanwhile will try and earn their first win when
they take on the Las Vegas Badgers next time out.
The Las Vegas Wolverines defeated the Green Valley Knights 20-6 at Green Valley High School
Karah Foss had great game scoring 3 touchdowns to lead the LV Wolverines to a super opening season
victory. Karah Foss scored 2 touchdowns in the 1st quarter on 24 & 27 yard runs for a 14-0 lead. The
Knights scored in the 2nd on a 48-yard run by Giovanni Webb, and the Wolverines led 14-6. The
Wolverines scored in the 2nd quarter on a 10-yard run by Karah Foss for a 20-6 lead. The 2nd half was all
defense as both teams failed to score for a 20-6 final. The Wolverines offense rushed for 246 yards
behind fabulous blocking by their offensive line. Karah Foss rushed for 237 yards to lead all runners in a
tremendous showing. The Wolverines defense was terrific allowing just 83 total yards. #24 recovered a
fumble for the Wolverines. The Knights were led by Giovanni Webb with 55 yards rushing and Maleko
Trujillo added 27 yards. The Wolverines will look to stay hot when they take on the Las Vegas Wildcats
next weekend while the Green Valley Knights will look to lance the Arbor View Jr. Aggies.
The 702 49ers Red defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 18-6 at Coronado High School
Jermari Arnold scored 2 touchdowns to lead the 702 49ers Red team to a great opening season victory.
Arnold scored in the 1st quarter on a dazzling 60-yard run for a 6-0 49ers lead. In the 3rd quarter the
Badgers dug deep and scored on a tremendous 55-yard run by Teaion Smith for a 6-6 tie. This game was
back and forth, but penalties really slowed the pace of play. In the 3rd quarter the 49ers scored on a
blistering 70-yard run by Arnold for a 12-6 lead. In the 4th quarter the 49ers put the game on ice with a
magical 60-yard run by Noah Cole and a 18-6 final score. The 49ers offense pounded the rock for 247
yards as their offensive line played brilliant. Jermari Arnold rushed for 139 yards and Noah Cole added
83 yards rushing. On defense Giorgio Guerrero recovered a fumble for the 49ers. The Badgers rushed
for 142 yards with Teaion Smith gaining 142 yards. The 702 49ers will look to stay hot when they take
on the Bishop Gorman Gators next week. The Badgers meanwhile will look to land on their feet when
they take on the Arbor View Jr. Aggies in their next matchup.
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the 702 49ers Gold 25-6 at Liberty High School
The Sun Devils certainly brought the sunshine in their afternoon matchup with the 702 49ers Gold squad
as they managed to fork a big win. Keenan Thomas, Dorien Warren, Jaelynn Love, and Ricky Tatum
each scored a touchdown to lead the Sun Devils to a sweet opening season victory. Thomas scored on a

sizzling 70-yard run, Warren scored on a 20-yard run, Love scored on a 25-yard scamper, and Tatum
scored on a 20-yard run. The Sun Devils offense rushed for 140 yards with Keenan Thomas gaining 70
yards. The 49ers rushed for 95 yards with Chasen Sarmiento leading all runners with 93 yards rushing in
a strong effort. The Sun Devils will look to keep the pressure on next weekend when they take on the
Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies. The 49ers meanwhile will look to turn things around in their matchup with
the Bishop Gorman Gators.

